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n IS PURPOSES ---------------——

Iron Ore Export Small and Imports From Neutral 
Countries—India is Large Producer of Ferro

manganese, but Shipments Cut Off by 
Germans in Far East.

Tariff of Oov.rnm.nt Interior El.v.tor. at Moo.. 
J.w .nd Sa.k.toon far th. Y..r Ending 

August 31st Approved by Board of 
Grain Commissioners.

■
■

Steel Magnate Reported to 
ve Purchased Three 

Thousand •

! t'tSSF reign Enquiry Constitutes Main 
Hope of American Producers at 

Present Time—Orders Small

RAILROADS BUY LITTLE

Business Under Normal in Volume but 
Considered Good in View of 

Present Conditions

Never Before Have Conditions Been so 
Uncertain and Tendency so 

Hard to Estimate

PULP PRtfES STIFFENING

New York. September 30.—The wars’ effect on 
ports and imports of iron ore cannot be definitely 
estimated at this time, but it Will not be great In the 
aggregate. Between the United States and the coun
tries now engaged in the European conflict there is 
Comparatively little business in iron ore, the ex
ports exceeding the Imports on a scale which is not 
important.
Mediterranean countries, buy a certain amount of

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Fort William, September 30.—The following eleva

tor charges for the Dominion Government Elevator 
at Moose Jaw and Saskatoon for the year ending Au
gust 31. 1916. have been approved by the Board 
Grain Commissioners for Canada. The rates are 
subject to the capacity of the elevator and the nature 
of its equipment, shipments will be received upon 
the ffollowing terms and conditions and under the 
provisions of the Canada Grain Act.

■ 1. Elevation, nut otherwise specified, receiving, 
vating. cleaning, spouting, insurance against 
storage for the first fifteen (16) days.—One half of 
one cent (He) per bushel.

2. Storage, not otherwise specified, including 
ance against fire for each succeeding day 
thereof, after the first fifteen (15) days, 
of one cent (l-30c)
one cent. (He) per bushel for thirty <30) days.

S.On Grain carrying a return of other grain of 
mercial_j{plue, for first separation, computed 
weight of car, an additional charge of 
cent (He)- per bushel

SHIP THEM ABROAD LIVE SHOWS WEAKNESS
of.

s it That These Vehicles Are to be De- 
New York City; Another Affirms 
Their Destination is Canada.

, . Mark,t, Are Extremely Dull—Teneeeee Coal 
: L iron Company Will Cloeo R.it .nd Con-

v.rting Mille et BirmingHem For Two
..........  mJ/4

A More Cheerful Feeling ie Noticed Among Dealer#— 
England I, Putting Forward a Good Demand 

For Wire Rode end Nails. Other 
Markets Developing.

To Relieve Tension in American Sulphite Market, 
Western Mills Have Taken Advantage of 

Panama Canal and Are Shipping 
to New York.

Italy and Austria, and in general the

ore here, the exports to them being roughly 100,000 
tons a year—sometimes a good deal more, sometimes 
considerably less, according to the changes in trade 
conditions.

Weeks or Longer.
■sptember 29.—For the past ten days or 

s been agitation in the ele- 
flrty and

Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)
30.—The foreign inquiry in

motor
e effect that agents of foreign , 
arly of England, France, Russla anJ 
l this city negotiating for the 
>er of motor trucks for

There has been no change shown in the local me
tal market during the past week and outside of a 
slight easiness in tin. caused by the greater supplies 
to hand, the tone remains generally steady. The feel
ing seems to be more cheerful and dealers are looking 
towards other fields for the 'extension of business. 
The demand, as a whole, has not been as heavy as is 
usual at this time the year, but It is satisfactory in 
view of prevailing conditions.

Tin is slightly weaker at 36 cents. There has been 
a decline of H cant in copper and is now quoted at 
315.50. Spelter has declined'10 cents per cwt.. quoting 
activity at 36. There have been no changes recorded 
in lead and lead products during the week and pig 
lend is quoted at 36.10. Lead pipe is quoted, at 7H 
cents, 2H per cent, off and waste pipe at 9 cents, 2H 
per cent. off. Aluminum Is selling at 22c per lb., an
timony 315.00 per pound.

Quotations for the present market are shown In the 
following table: —

t (Exclusive
I pittsburg.

the American 
Ï of producers
I of foreign 
I gmall. but the 
! result in the

I- gteel business

One of Canada’s leading men in the pulp and paper 
Industry when interviewed by a representative of The 
Journal of Commerce, said that nothing 
difficult than 
present time

Certain American steel interests have 
their own ore properties in Cuba and South Am
erica. and of course the obtaining of supplies from 
those sources will not be interfered with.

September
steel market constitutes the main hope 

at the present time.
actually placed has been relatively

So far the amountPurchase 
use in the war

gation by the New York joumal 
larters likely to know of such 
that whatever was in the 
Etrded as to make It

was more 
to forecast market conditions at the

or part 
one-thirtieth

continuation of the war will doubtless 
diversion of a considerable amount of 
t,, this country, which under ordinary 
would be placed with European man-

Despite an experience of over 20 
years in the field, ho said that never before had con
ditions been

Immediately on the outbreak of war there was a 
violent advance in the price of ferro-manganese, 
which jumped from 334 a ton to about 314 0a ton, 
due to the cutting off of the Russian supply, on which 
makers of steel in this country, with the exception 
of the United States Steel Corporation, largely de
pended. Since Great Britain has re-established con
trol of the seas, however, fero-manganese has been 
coming in from England, and supplies are also be
ing obtained from Brazil, which possesses a large 
quantity of the ore about equal to quality to the 
Russian product.

Projects were considered a few weeks ago for the 
establishment of ferro-manganese works in 
country.
will materialize, on account of the renewal of ship
ments from abroad, and the belief in the trade that 
the United States Steel Corporation will hereafter j 
sell a sufficient quantity to provide for the country's ! 
requirements. At present about $100 a ton is being I 
paid in England for the ferro-manganese imported I 
from that country; and It is said in the trade that j casting ingot, per 100 lbs. 
when the Steel Corporation begins to sell. It will 
fix upon a price of about $85 a ton. The Steel Cor
poration has important supplies in Brazil.

negotia- per bushel per day. or one-half of
wind wM 

virtually împos-
80 uncertain and the tendency of com

modities s<> hard to estimate. It is well known, hecircumstance
nfacturers.

In this connection,

* who was doing the buying. 
7 there came stories from

said, that tin*
on gross 

•ne-half of one

crux of the situation in the United 
States was the cutting off of supplies of pulp from 
Norway. Sweden and Germany, 
complete a few weeks ago. hut the Imports 
picking up and there is not

Bethlehem,
to confirm the rumors that Eut 

srs are in the market, but 
lit to confirm or dispel.

Sharon concern" has practical- 
with Russia calling for 50,000 This was practically 

are now
contract

Formerly this business was placed with 
The importance of the order can be 

the fact that it will serve to keep the

tliese also 
Though in

the stories are absolutely denied, m 
n probable.

ly closed a 
steel barrels. 
German

plant of 
and night

For each subsequent separation. computed on
balance for separation, a further < hnrgr of one-half 
of one ceitt ( He) per bushel.

so great a necessity of 
Canada’s supplying pulp as there was recently. How
ever. prices lire stiffening and it is 
the winter «

mills.

the company running at full capacity day 
for several weeks. The general mill situa- 

indicates no improvement in the vol-

Briefly stated, the
cate that Charles M. Schwab, 
i high influence with European war 
8 secured a large contract from the 
issian governments for

not unlikely that 
ill see renewed difficulties In the matter

Special rates will he given fur cleaning and sack
ing seed grain.

4. On Mixed drains handled 
elevating, spouting, insurance 
ago for the first fifteen days - 
per bushel.

of both classes <.f pulp. In the first place, conditionstion. however.
of incoming orders.

as mixtures, receiving, 
against fire and stor- 
''ne-half of one rent

in Norway and Sweden wouldOperations have been 
for the last month and at the pre- 

the average rate is not much better than

seem to indicate that 
■' 1,11 rd situation to face ln the course of 
l'"1 several weeks now there has been 

a very great shortage of coal and two large mills there 
have closed down

this
It is doubtful, however, if any of thosesteadily declining 

sent time

there will b«the Bcthle-
pany for motor trucks, horse 
>ther war items,

the winter.
HARDWARE AND METALS.reports of the 

>m $5,000,000 to $15,000,0(>v.
cent, of capacity.

complete cessation of equipment buy- 
has been by far the most impor-

5. Oil Mixed Grains handled asAluminum:
Ingot, 99 p.c. pure, lb. 
Pattern, lb. ., ., .. , 
Antimony, per lb. ..

Copper:

ns: storage,
including insurance against fire, f,.r each .succeeding 
day or part thereof, after the first

this account.
lucking. II being practically Impossible

The water shortage of the past few months 
Cd to tile difficulties, and no matter how great the call 
from Britain

Also sulphur Is 
1 to import It.

has add-

The almost 
Ing by the railroads

factor in the present depression from which the 
steel industry is now suffering. Equip-

0.22
itination is Canada. fifteen days,— 

i bushel per day 
He) per bushel for thirty

0.23
One-thlrthleth of one cent <1-30» p, 
or one-half of one cent

e said, to be from 1,000 to 3,i>ou 
with transport bodies, which

15.00American
are operating at the lowest rate in 

and prospects of improvement are remote.purposes, to be delivered with-
or the United States and Canada, it is 

altogether probable that exports of Scandinavian 
will fall off within six months, 
freezes

ment concerns
15.50

| Lengths, round bars, H-2in. per 100 lbs........... 23.00
j Plain sheets. 14 oz. 14x48 ins. 14x60 Ins. per 100

Pulp
When the Baltic

ten years,
In the last week only 14,000 tons of rails were order
ed by all of the railroads of the country.

this record, it can readily be seen that the

he seaboard for shipment. 6. On Wheat lurrying a return ..f 
additional cleaning charge of ime-hnlf . f 
( He) per bushel

7. On Tough Grain, drying,
(1 He) per bushel

8. On Damp or Wet Grain, drying, iw. Mi<| one-half 
cents (2Hc) per bushel.

9. On Screenings . elevating, 
fire, for each succeeding day 
the first fifteen 
(1-I0c> iier hundred 1100) pounds

11. On Bulkheads, for fheir removal ,md 
dltional expense in handing and unh'idm^ 
dollars ($2.00) for each bulkhead.

12. For Preparing cars for flax shipm,..,i 
per is required, one dollar ($1.00) for >

N'T, ,-ningH. nil
t they would be delivered 
sr says that the destination j,< Can- 
hem Steel Company does 
ks, but President Charles M. 
ure for his Bethlehem St,-ei

It will before long. It will be Impossible 
to secure the supplies which have been 
borne to New Volk, and freight rates on the railways 
going across tin- mountains from 
way will doubtless he raised

one rent
lbs 22.00

steel trade has suffered a severe blow, particularly 
as the railroads have not been purchasing equipment 

much greater volume than this for -the last 
As a result of the unfavorable conditions In

coming water-

two or three weeks ago are giving signs of weakness. Ingot red
but in this connection the mills are in a better posi- Spring sheets up to 20 gauge, per lb................
tion to maintain quotations than before the war. as Rods base H iu. to 1 In. round, per lb...............
the tariff is no longer a factor. The low prices pre- Tubing, seamless, base, lb..............
ceding the European war were attributed largely to Tubing, iron pipe, size 1 in. base, per lb...........  0.25
competition with Germany. While very little steel Iron and Steel:
was imported, American producers were compelled Common bar. per 100 lbs...........................
to meet (be low prices made by the foreign compel!- Forged iron, per 100 lbs..............................
tors. Refined iron, per 100 lbs...........................

Germany is no longer a factor in the steel industry Horseshoe iron, per 100 lbs....................
and Great Britain is a byyer in this country, rather Steel, tire, per 100 lbs..................................
than a seller. Steel, toe calk, per 100 lbs.....................

How long present depressed conditions will last is Capital tool, per 100 lbs..............
problematical. Manufacturers are all at sea over the Highspeed .................................«..................
outlook. In the depression which followed the panic Black Sheet Iron:
of 1907, producers were able to make predictions with 10 to 12 Sauge...............................................
some degree of accuracy. But nothing big in the way 14 to 16 Raugc ............................................
of new business is now expected until there are de- 18 to 20 Rauge ...............................................
finite signs of peace abroad. The export business 22 to 24 gauge •••»•••• - a ..........................
has been hit hard, and it is not believed this branch 26 to 28 RauRe ..................._•••>...............
will reach normal proportions while the war lasts. Galvanized Sheets (Corrugated) :

Less 10 per cent.
22-24 Gauge, per square .......................
26-28 Gauge, per square ......................

Galvanized Sheets (Queen's Head)
Less than cost.

B. W. Gauge, 16-20 .. .. ........................
B. W. Gauge, 22-24 .....................................
B. W. Gauge, 26...........................................
B. W. Gauge, 28v..........................................
Tin:
Tin, per lb............................................................

Lead and Lead Pipe:—
Domestic (trail), per 100 lbs...............
Imported pig, per 100 lbs............................
Cut sheets, 2H lbs., sq. ft............. ........... ,.
Cut sheets, 3 lbs., sq. ft..................................
Sheets, 4 to 6 lbs., sq. ft.............................
Lead Pipe, 2H per cent, off...............
Lead Waste pipe, 2H per cent, off 

Sheet Zinc:
5 cwt. casks .... ............................... ....  „
Part casks .. .. ............................ ................

Wire:
Galvanized Barbed Wire............................
Galvanized Plain Twist...............................
Smooth Steel Wire, gauge 9 base ....
Poultry Netting............................................

Wire Nails:
Wire nails, small lots, base ...................
Cut Nails .............................................................

Staples:
Plain, 55 per cent.

oe Nails:
Nos. 3-12 per *25 lb. box..............................

Horse shoes:
Iron horse shoes, light, medium and heavy.

No. 2 and larger...................................................
No. 1 and smaller...................................... .............

Steel Shoes, 1 to 6:
No. 2 and larger............................ .........................
No. 1 and smaller .. t...................

Toe Calke:
Blunt No. 2 and larger, per 26 lb. box..............
Blunt No. 1 and smaller, per 25 lb. box
Sharp No. 2 and larger, per 26 lb. box..............
Sharp'No. 1 and smaller, per 25

Bolts and Nuts:
Carriage Bolts, $1 (list) % and smaller 65 and 

10 per cent.
Carriage Boite,'7-16 up. 52% & 12 per cent. 
Mahcirie Bolts, % Ola. 35 & 10 p.c.
Machine Bolts, 7-16 and up, 60 p.c.
Nuts, square, all sizes, 4H per lb. off.
Nuts, hexagon, all sizes, 4 He per lb. off.

Iron Pipe: Buttwelded.

'I manu- 
Schwab 

Com-

hnlf contn
.. 0.14
.. 0.26 
.. 0.22 

... 0.25

Sweden to Nor- 
on account nf the dimlnu- 

countriPH,
says, the agency in America 

he Government of France, 
i selected to furnish the 
l numerous dealings in

Hon of food hupplies within the two 
There is little fear ofThe rea- 

trucks is
the equipment trade the Tennessee Coal and Iron 
Company plans to close Its rail and converting mills 
at Birmingham. The suspension will last for two 
weeks and perhaps longer, if orders show no increase.

any tremendous curtailment, 
Name time it is probably true that the 

general tendency nf prices of sulphite will 
noticeably

........ * i in; Insurance but nt the
or part ilmreof, after 

15) days, one-tenili ,,f
past years be to rise 

are already fairly stiff, and 
at levels that would have 

material a few months

opean countries in furnishing 
ably for Russia, Greece, Turkey 
and Francet 
he French Government to the. Beth.

2.05
stored Stock Is being sold2.30The pig Iron markets generally are extremely dull 

and reflect in a striking way the apathetic condition 
of the steel trade. Last week's business was about 
25 per cent, of what the trade regards as normal.

done Justice to first-class2.40
2.40
2.35
3.10
0.50

"t lier ad-

ipany was also reported to include 
îoes, to be made chiefly at Pitts- 
tuqua. Pa

in the second place the ground wood supply of the 
account of the1'fitted Stales is difficult 

lowering of the v -ter levels in
when pa - to obtainWork

been In progress for several
these orders New York. September 30.—Tjjie depression in the 

steel trade is now more severe than it has been at 
any time in years.

a great many of the 
in New England, for Instance, it Is said that 

"tic drop of rain has fallen 
pulp mill In New York State

fits are already on the ocean. There 
rder for army blankets, and

0.66 13, All Charges for cleaning, drying .,r other treat - j 
ment will be computed on gross welglu , f,»i- nova
tion and storage, on

Incoming business of a large 
number of companies is not much over 25 per cent, of

on a ground wood
2.50 2.55

2.40
2.45
2.60

weights, nil cli.-irgeH accru- "f New England for at
Ing after issue of initial completed outturn and ox- | i.1 fmirtePn duys "n<l 1,8 •» local manufacturer

"It Is now 'bottoms up’ again.

d thousand blankets haw already
s said the total number of blankets 
than 1,00.000, and the order is so

2.55capacity, and production is running close to fifty per

It in reported that 
•he sulphite market In the

2.45
2.50
2.60

It would not be at all surprising if the output pense bill will follow the grain, 
ever must bep aid before shipment.

14. On Wheat carrying a dockage nf five per cent.
(5 p.c.) or more, after deducting one per cent 11 p.c > C°R"1 haVv Hhi,,p''d ears and advantage will he
of the gross weight for waste, a return will be made ,f>cenl °I>onlng ,,f
for the balance of the screenings, by paying one- * '. P ‘ U> hy wator ,M •Vpw

half cent (HO per I for cleaning. No other T <* 97. $* and
return for screenings will be made. * M these Western

.... , Hhlp with great advantage
la. If disposition of screenings covered hy mi island- the situation in ground 

ing returns is not receive! within thirty (30) days | „|MV,. ,j.ere 
from date of unload, they may be disposed of for 
count of whom is may concern.

All charges wiuilso- j
to relieve the tension iM 
United States that

touched 40 per cent, within the next few weeks, but 
manufacturers do not believe it will run much below 
that level.

affect the wool market in America 2.. 70 some sulphite mills the Went-
Prices which were holding well up toity at Bethlehem Works.

the Panama Canal to 
York.

llehem reports tends to explain the 
>f motor truck sales managers from 

New York haunts.

6.75 5.50
4.00

It Is said that
4.25 possibly $10 a ton 

manufacturers
This staled 

few days nearly two sen- ->f re-
tot he East.

The Turn of the 
Tides

m the leading automobile 
sen In that city with near I y two 
tracks,! of all shapes, sizes and 
Friday were undergoing a general 
the high-grade roads of Sayre Park 
dty. Sayre Park is located on Old 
ind its top is nearly 900 feet above 
•oads wind up the mountainside in 
vas here that the various automo- 
s view with each other for the

In Canada 
wontl |« not quit. «„ t„ls„ 

have been additions to the 
I Ing capac ity of Canada’s mills. 
i the Ottawa district are abnormally 

condemned, heating. hent-| hope,I that adverse circumstances 
cd or fire burnt grain will he received for treatment I long

tfital produe-
Water conditions In

poor, hut it Is 
will not continue 

that the market 
be some tendency

16. All tough, damp.

0.36 on the whole. It may he said 
If not treated it will alwhss he at owner’s risk of | Is holding Its own and the A should 
deterioration. in Poetically all lines to raise... 5.00

... 5.10

... 7.50

... 6.75

... 6.50

Grain shipped from am of the Dominion Govern - | 
ment Interior Terminal Eh-vatnrs. will he transferred 1“There is a tide in the affairs 

of men which, taken at the flood, 
leads on to Fortune.”

PARIS WHEAT.through the Dominion Government Elevator. Port Ar
thur, to steamers for 
bushel, including ten dm

story said that contracts were let 
>t consignment of the armored mo- 
50 In number, to be finished in 45 
to some Canadian port, 
to truck manufacturers claimed to 

cars in stock, and the Peerless 
land was reported ready n put up 
t would turn out trucks al the rate 
‘lve days. It is reported that thye 
>r Company would receive an or- 
)0 motor trucks, to be supplied 
in Allentown, Pa., and Plainfield, 
nies to receive large slices of the 
I to be the Kelly, the G.arford, the

e trucks there were said to be 100 
auling of siege guns. The order 
' tractors, it is said, will go to the 
Knox companies, which specialize 
rehicles.

j r*a'*8 8P»t wheat opened unchanged from 
j day at 1.43% cents.

o -If of one cent 
free storage.

Tues-
7H
9

7.50
7.75 THE

Many Canadian business men are eagerly looking 
forward to the “turn in the tide” in Canadian trade. 
Some of them are saying : “Just wait until this war 
is over — the country will prosper, business will 
boom, and we will then start advertising on a large 
scale to get our share of it.”

Pulp & Paper
2.35
2.95
2.30
6.70

2.25
2.50 Magazine of CanadaHorse 8h

4.10 2.45 Edited by Roy Campbell, B.A., B.Sc.F.

iIs and Confirmations.
de to secure tangible information 
:pliclt reports, both at the offices 
Steel Company in this city, at 

1 of the various manufacturers al- 
ed contracts. At the office of the 
orporation in this city the report 
as “wild imagination." The cor- 
d, did an export business with all 
nd consequently negotiations are 
such contract as reported. At the 
high officials were shy on inf or
es, It was said, recently issued by 
int at Washington, that industrial 
orders from European countries 
ar should avoid publicity as far

3.90
There is a wiser type of man; the man who is 

acting instead of talking — laying his plans NOW, 
so as to have his “boat of business” headed UP
STREAM when the tide turns; advertising NOW, be

cause he knows that to delay until the war is over , 
is to add a hundred-fold to the opposition his plea 
for “a share of the big business” must encounter.

4.16 - The Leading Technical Trade 
Journal in the English-speaking 

Pulp and Paper World

4.35
4.60

: &
1.25

. 1.50

. 1.50

. 1.75lb. box.

THOROUGHLY COVERS THE MOST RAPIDLY EXPAND
ING INDUSTRY IN CANADA AT THE PRESENT TIME, 
viz.: THE PULP AND PAPER INDUSTRY. NEW PRO
CESSES, NEW MACHINERY AND INVENTIONS ARE 
EXHAUSTIVELY DESCRIBED.

nanufacturers replied. He merely 
anything definite at this moment. 
l full details at earliest possible

Public opinion is not to be won “oversight.” 
When the Canadian public lets loose its cash, the 

manufacturers and merchants to whom the golden 
stream will most freely flow, are those who are busy 
NOW creating good will for themselves and their 
goods.

NEWS SUMMARIES OF 
THE ENGLISH AND UNITED STATES FIELDS FROM

REPORTS FROM THE

Black. Galvanized. 
$2.16 IS.06
2.50 3.61
3.05 4.20

% and % inch 
% inch
% inch................................... .... . ..
1 inch .... .. .*............................................
1% inch............. .................................................
114 Inch .. e.".............. .................... .. ..
2 inch .
2H inch
3 inch

two classes of informttion, the 
r that the American truck manu- 

to pick a large melon, but are 
r about admitting it.

SPECIAL CORRESPONDENTS.
LEADING PULP AND PAPER MARKETS OF THE WORLD4.51 6.21

6.10
7.29 10.04
9.81, 13.64

15.80 21.65
20.66 28.31
24.84 34.04

*-••••• »• - - 29.43 40.33
Lapwelded. Black. Galvanized.
inch..................... •• •• *• 16.38 22.23

3 inch .... .. .. ................. .... .. 21,42 29.07
3H inch... ... .. ., ........................... .. 26.76 34.96
4 inch .>  ............................................................ 30.52 41.41
4H inch .. ...................................................... 36.56 48.26
5 inch .. .. . . ..........................». — .. 41.44 56.24
6 inch .. ....... ................. ... .. 63,76 72.96
7 lncb...................... ......................... . •-* 79-97 105.90
8 Inch.. 25 lb..................................................... 41.75 111.20
10 ,nch................. V -• :• ...... .................... ‘«7-2» 1« <6
12 ‘Mh "• ................................................. .... .......... -

......

8.40

The Ideal Advertising Medium for Firms Desiring 
to do Business with Canadian MillsWRMS SUSPENDED.

T 30.—The directors 
suspended six firms 
if the firms have German 
misantes in which German share- 
management'is believed to dom

.... ...................  -..............
inch .. .. .. .. ....................#»t, ..

of the Bfil- 
until further 3H mty-4

To take the tide of business at its flood requires, 
not days, not weeks, bat MONTHS of preparation. 
Prepare NOW — advertise NOW —if you would later

db:

I .
of a modification by the Govern- 

i under which the German banks 
nitted to re-open has been ma,le"

their operations l"
balance
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